Hybrid complexes are composed of organisms with multiple combinations of parental genomes (genomotypes) that interconnect through nets of crosses. Although several such complexes are well established without speciation or extinction, mechanisms shaping their dynamics remain poorly understood. In this study, we quantified the reproductive success of the allopolyploid Iberian fish Squalius alburnoides in experimental free-access and directional crosses involving the most common genomotypes. Specifically, we analysed the paternity of the offspring produced when females had free access to male genomotypes and quantified variations in egg allocation, fertilization rate, and offspring survival among crosses involving each male genomotype. The composition of the offspring produced from free-access crosses varied significantly from that expected from random mating, suggesting that offspring production and viability are not independent of parental male genomotype. Moreover, directional crosses producing the genomotype most commonly found in wild populations appeared to be the most successful, with females laying more eggs, and fertilization rate and offspring survival being the highest. These results suggest that reproductive dynamics plays a relevant role in structuring the genomotype composition of populations and opens a path to future research on the ecology and evolutionary biology of allopolyploids and their multiplicity of possible evolutionary pathways.
Introduction
Successful homoploid hybrids and allopolyploid complexes have been reported in various taxonomic groups, showing stable population dynamics or even evolving into new species through hybrid speciation [1] [2] [3] [4] . Multiple mechanisms, such as mate choice, egg and sperm allocation, and offspring survival at early ontogenetic stages, may shape the dynamics of such hybrid populations to variable extents [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Clarifying those mechanisms is crucial to advance our knowledge regarding hybrids' ecology and evolution, namely, in allopolyploid vertebrates.
Increasingly recognized as one of the most well-established hybrid vertebrates known to date [4, 12] , the Squalius alburnoides (Steind. 1866) fish complex is an ideal model to study mechanisms shaping the dynamics of allopolyploids. This Iberian complex arose from intergeneric hybridization, involving S. pyrenaicus (Gü nther 1868) females (PP genome) and males from an already extinct species of the Anaecypris hispanica (Steind. 1866) lineage (AA genome; reviewed in [4] ). It includes hybrid males and females with several ploidies (2n ¼ 50, 3n ¼ 75, and 4n ¼ 100) and various combinations of the parental genomes (i.e. genomotypes) [4] . All these genomotypes are fertile and able to cross to produce offspring and to breed with sympatric bisexual Squalius species. The vast majority of populations are dominated by allotriploids, namely, by the PAA genomotype in central and southern rivers. This highly female-biased genomotype is entirely maintained by crosses with other genomotypes (figure 1), because neither spontaneous parthenogenesis nor gynogenesis occurs in this complex and, thus, PAA females cannot restock their own genomotype without male genome incorporation (reviewed in [4] ). This strict genomotype interdependency suggests that the structure of S. alburnoides populations may depend on an intricate reproductive dynamics, promoting the prevalence of the PAA genomotype, although empirical evidence to corroborate this is still mostly lacking. Previous studies have suggested that S. alburnoides females may display differential mate preferences among male genomotypes [13] , favouring the ones with which they produce PAA offspring [14] . However, it is unclear whether mate preferences actually also influence reproductive success, offspring production, and genomotype composition.
In an attempt to clarify the mechanisms shaping the structure of S. alburnoides populations, we analysed the reproductive success of PAA females in free access and directional crosses involving S. alburnoides males with distinct genomotypes (PA, PAA, PPA, and PPAA) and S. pyrenaicus males (PP). Specifically, we conducted two sets of experiments in order to (i) assess the paternity of the offspring produced when PAA females have free access to all male genomotypes and (ii) quantify egg allocation, fertilization, and offspring production by individual mating pairs involving PAA females and males of each genomotype. Results obtained in both experiments were assessed to explore the interplay between genomotype composition and reproductive dynamics, and the way natural selection acting on early ontogenetic stages may shape population structure in S. alburnoides.
Material and methods (a) Fish sampling and genomotype assessment
Mature individuals used in free-access and directional crosses were sampled in the Ocreza River (Portugal), where diverse genomotypes of S. alburnoides co-occur with S. pyrenaicus (figure 1). Sampling was conducted early in the reproductive season (April), using short pulses and moderate voltage electrofishing (300 V, 2 -4 A). During this period, individuals could be easily sexed by applying a mild pressure on the abdomen and observing gamete discharge. Fish showing no physiological stress or injuries were transported to the laboratory in separate aerated vats, and the remaining returned to the river.
Because S. alburnoides genomotypes are morphologically similar, the ploidy and genome combination of each individual were unknown until assessment. In the laboratory, individuals were anaesthetized (0.1 g l 21 MS-222, 0.2 g l 21 NaHCO 3 ), measured for standard length (SL, mm) and photographed on their left and right sides for further scale pattern interpretation and individual recognition [15] . Small clips of the caudal fin were collected for genomotype assessment through flow cytometry [16] and Sanger sequencing of the b-actin gene (PCR conditions: 35 cycles of 948C, 30 s; 558C, 40 s; 728C, 90 s) [17] . DNA extraction followed an adapted phenol-chloroform protocol [18] .
(b) Assessment of the offspring produced in free-access crosses
An experimental population of 33 S. alburnoides (5.6 cm mean SL, 4.0-7.2 cm) and 19 S. pyrenaicus (7.6 cm mean SL, 5.3-10.6 cm) was established in an artificial pond, under natural light and temperature conditions, in January 2011. The genomotype of S. alburnoides individuals was assessed as described above. The experimental population included 23 PAA females, representing the dominant genomotype in central and southern rivers [4, 14] , and a high diversity of male genomotypes, that approached the proportions found in the wild, namely, six PA, one PAA, two PPA, one PPAA, and also 10 PP individuals. In addition, nine PP females were translocated to the pond to assess whether the eventual absence of offspring from PP males was due to their lack of interest towards PAA relative to PP females or due to a general failure in reproduction. The experimental population is illustrated in the electronic supplementary material, figure S1 . The artificial pond had a volume of 4 200 l (300 cm length Â 200 cm width Â 50 cm mean depth (25 - 90 cm) ). The bottom of the pond was covered with a layer of cobbles (2-15 cm), to provide adequate substrate for fish spawning [19] , and around 25% of the surface was occupied with the macrophytes Ranunculus sp. and Juncus sp., to provide cover and shelter for the fish [20] . Two pumps and a UV lamp were used to prevent water stagnation and deterioration. Overall, habitat conditions in the pond were close to those found in Iberian rivers during seasonal drought, when fish concentrate in isolated pools [21] . Fish were fed twice a day with commercial flakes for one month to prevent eventual lows in prey availability and facilitate adaptation to the pond conditions. The pond was monitored weekly for water pH (7-10) and inspected for dead fish (never detected) and larvae (first spotted on April). In October, parental fish and offspring were captured using electrofishing and transported to the laboratory in aerated vats. The pond was then emptied to assure complete fish collection.
In the laboratory, YOYs (youngs-of-the-year) were identified using length frequency distributions and maintained in a 500 l tank. All individuals were assessed for ploidy level, and a sample of 100 YOYs was randomly selected for sex and paternity assessment. Individuals were sacrificed with an overdose of MS-222 anaesthetic and sexed as described in [22] . Paternity was assessed through microsatellite genotyping, using nine microsatellites with high variability among cyprinids [23] [24] [25] . Moreover, we used an extra microsatellite found by MM Coelho team (2013, unpublished data), after sequencing a genomic fragment containing the intron region of the aminomethyltransferase gene (AMT), from which the primers were designed. Excepting LCO1, LCO3, and LCO4, all microsatellites were genotyped using primers with a M13 tail, following [26] . Complete information on the 10 microsatellites is in the electronic supplementary material, table S1.
Paternity was primarily assessed by comparing microsatellite alleles between offspring and parental individuals. When microsatellites were unable to distinguish between pairs of female progenitors, a mitochondrial fragment including the d-loop/ control region, the tRNA -Phe gene, and the beginning of the 12S gene (PCR conditions: 35 cycles of 948C, 30 s; 508C, 30 s; 728C, 90 s) [27] was amplified and sequenced for ambiguous individuals. Overall, male progenitors were identified for all YOYs and female progenitors for 91 YOYs.
(c) Assessment of the offspring produced in directional crosses
Directional crosses were conducted during 2012 and 2013, using additional fish samples collected in the Ocreza River. In total, 29 mating pairs involving PAA females and 12 PA males, five PAA males, four PPAA males, two PPA males, and six PP males were used in directional crosses conducted in three experimental outdoor tanks, under natural conditions of light and temperature. To control for size effects on fecundity, females were selected to show the least variation in length as possible, ranging between 5.7 and 7.2 cm. No similar size selection was possible for males, which generally differ in length among genomotypes [4] , with PP males being the largest. Because spontaneous reproduction is hard to accomplish in captivity for isolated pairs of both S. alburnoides and S. pyrenaicus [19] , outdoor tanks were compartmentalized for holding six mating pairs each. Tanks were 130.0 cm Â 70.0 cm Â 50.0 cm (length Â width Â height) and compartments (43.3 cm Â 25.0 cm) were divided by transparent perforated acrylic plates (8.0 mm diameter holes). This allowed all sorts of stimuli in the water to be shared among fishes, but breeding to occur only between mates in each compartment. Because S. alburnoides is a multiple bottom spawner [13, 28] , whose eggs stick to the substrate after fertilization, the holes were located on the top half of the acrylic plates, near the water surface, to prevent cross fertilization, and the bottom of each compartment was delimited by an acrylic net (1 cm 2 square holes) to avoid egg predation. Moreover, thin malleable acrylic sheets (0.5 mm) were put below the bottom nets, so that the stuck eggs of each batch could be removed through independent lateral compartments (10 cm width) without disturbing the mates.
Each year, experiments lasted three months (May -July). Water temperature in the tanks was similar between years for average (20.58C versus 19.98C, t 182 ¼ 1.44, p ¼ 0.152) and maximum (25.48C versus 24.98C, t 182 ¼ 0.76, p ¼ 0.449) values, and the pH ranged between 7.0 and 8.0. Water was filtered using pumps connected to UV lamps. In general, tanks held mating pairs with the same combination of genomotypes. In the only case in which two distinct male genomotypes were held in the same tank, the perforated acrylic plates were replaced by watertight opaque glass and separate filters and UV lamps were used to avoid water and stimuli mixture. In all cases, fish were fed twice a day with frozen bloodworms and brine shrimp.
Eggs produced by each mating pair were collected the day after spawning, rinsed with water, counted, and the bottom of each compartment was vacuumed to guarantee complete egg collection. Eggs laid in consecutive days were considered as a batch and were transferred to Petri dishes in groups of 100. Daily, groups of eggs were inspected under a stereo-microscope, and unfertilized and dead eggs and embryos were counted and removed. Larvae feeding exogenously and swimming properly were transferred to aerated containers (3 l) and fed daily with ground commercial flakes. A month after spawning, larvae were counted and the experiments were concluded.
(d) Data analyses
Analyses focused on variation in reproductive success of PAA females in relation to PA, PAA, PPA, PPAA, and PP males (henceforth designated as male genomotypes). Whenever relevant, regression analyses were conducted to account for effects of fish size on the response variables characterizing reproductive success (see below). Likewise, t-tests were used for assessing variation in response variables between two samples (e.g. sexes), after verification of conformity to assumptions (see below). Significance of statistical testing was assessed at p , 0.05, and analyses were performed using STATSOFT STATISTICA software [29] . For clarity, variables are presented in original units in all figures.
To assess whether male genomotypes varied in reproductive success when PAA females had free access to mates, we compared the proportion of YOYs produced by each male against the proportions expected if females paired randomly with them. Likewise, we evaluated the extent of variation in reproductive success among PAA females through comparisons of YOYs produced against those that would be expected if the reproductive success of PAA females was similar. Using this approach, we assumed that offspring viability and survival were similar among crosses, and recognized that variation in reproductive success may reflect the influence of multiple factors, such as intersexual and intrasexual selection, egg allocation, fertilization rate, and larval survival. Nevertheless, measurable deviations from randomness in the proportion of YOYs produced would indicate variation in reproductive success irrespective of the exact mechanisms involved. The analyses were performed with observed versus expected x 2 -tests. Reproductive success in directional crosses was assessed from the variation in egg allocation, fertilization rate, and larval survival among mating pairs involving different male genomotypes. Egg allocation was estimated from the total number of eggs laid by females throughout the reproductive season and from the number and average size of each batch. Fertilization rate was assessed as the proportion of fertilized eggs in batches with, at rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20153009 least, 100 eggs, which generally averaged 93% (+12%, ranging from minimum 50 to maximum 100%) of the total number of eggs laid by each female. Offspring survival was calculated from the proportion of larvae at the end of the experiments for samples with, at least, 50 fertilized eggs, which included, on average, 74% (+39%, 0-100%) of the total fertilized eggs of each female. Prior to analyses, variables were inspected for skewness and transformed to dampen the influence of exceptionally large numbers whenever necessary. Each variable was assessed for normality and homogeneity of variances using the Shapiro-Wilk and Levene tests, respectively, and tested for variation among male genomotypes using one-way ANOVA and Tukey honestly significant difference (HSD) post hoc tests. Tukey HSD multiple comparisons and grouping were performed following the procedure described in [30] , i.e. first comparing the largest mean against the smallest, then against the next smallest and so on, until the largest has been compared with the second largest, and, thereafter, performing the same procedure for the second largest and so on.
Results (a) Offspring produced in free-access crosses
No YOYs of S. pyrenaicus were captured in the artificial pond, but there were 261 YOYs of S. alburnoides. All but one of these individuals were triploid (99.6%), averaging 5.9 cm SL (+0.8, 4.2-7.7). The only diploid was an allodiploid PA male which was 5.1 cm, that was produced androgenetically by a PA male. It showed no female nuclear genomic contribution, but the sequence of the mitochondrial gene differed from that of the progenitor male, matching one of the PAA females, likely the mother [31] .
Among the YOYs analysed for sex, genomotype, and paternity, there was a strong prevalence of females (6 : 1), which tended to be significantly larger than males (5.6 + 0.7 cm, 4.3-6.9 versus 4.9 + 0.5 cm, 4.2-6.3; t 97 ¼ 3.88, p , 0.001). With the exception of the allodiploid male (PA), all the remaining individuals were PAA.
The 13 males PAA, PPA, and PP fathered no offspring, with the six PA and the single PPAA males fathering 89.0% and 11.0% of the YOYs analysed, respectively (table 1). These proportions varied significantly from those expected if crosses were independent of male genomotype, i.e. including all five male genomotypes and all 20 male individuals in the analysis (x The YOYs analysed for paternity were mothered by 15 out of the 23 PAA females in the pond. There was no variation in length between females with (6.5 + 1.3 cm, 3.7-7.9) and Table 1 . Paternity and maternity of the sub-sample (N ¼ 100) of the offspring produced in the artificial pond, where females had free access to males with distinct genomotypes, expressed in number of YOYs per cross. Total crosses' count exclude YOYs with undetermined maternity. Note that no descendants from PAA, PPA, and PP males were found. Similarly, PP females produced no offspring. See text for further details. ND ¼ undetermined maternity. without (6.0 + 0.8 cm, 4.5-6.9) offspring (t 21 ¼ 0.92, p ¼ 0.367). Moreover, the number of YOYs produced was independent of female length (R 2 ¼ 0. 
(b) Offspring produced in directional crosses
More than 100 eggs were produced per mating pair, except in three crosses involving one PPAA and two PP males. Because we cannot be sure that females used in these crosses were fertile, they were discarded from analyses, reducing the sample size to 26 crosses. Overall, females laid an average of 1 026.0 eggs (+620.4, 139-2 324) and spawned 2.9 times (+1.6, 1-6), with batches including on average 329.3 eggs (+124.3, 102-595). There were no associations between female length and total number of eggs (R 2 ¼ 0. Egg allocation showed considerable variation among crosses involving different male genomotypes. The number of egg batches laid by females remained virtually the same (F 4,21 ¼ 2.39, p ¼ 0.084), but there were significant variations in the total number of eggs (F 4,21 ¼ 4.10, p ¼ 0.013), with females laying fewer eggs with PP than with PA and PAA males (figure 2a), but showing no significant difference between PPA and PPAA males and the remaining male genomotypes. Similarly, there were significant differences in the average batch size (F 4,21 ¼ 9.30, p , 0.001), with females laying fewer eggs per batch with PP males than with any other male genomotype (figure 2b).
Fertilization rate was estimated for only 25 crosses, given eggs produced in the only batch laid by a mating pair involving a PA male were infected by fungi and lost. Overall, the average fertilization rate was 44.35% (+33.10%, 0.00-92.67%), with no eggs being fertilized by PP males. The fertilization rate was independent of the length of females (R 2 ¼ 0.15, F 1,13 ¼ 2.22, p ¼ 0.160) and males (R 2 ¼ 0.14, F 1,13 ¼ 2.14, p ¼ 0.167).
The proportion of fertilized eggs varied significantly among crosses involving different male genomotypes (F 4,20 ¼ 6.88, p ¼ 0.001), with fertilization being lower for PP than for PA, PAA, and PPAA males, and PPA males fertilizing fewer eggs than PA males (figure 2c). When crosses involving PP males were excluded from the analysis, the average fertilization rate increased to 52.80% (+29.09%, 1.00-92.67%), and there were no significant differences among crosses (F 3,17 ¼ 3.00, p ¼ 0.060), meaning all other male genomotypes were equally successful at fertilizing eggs. However, considering the much lower fertilization rate observed for PPA males (figure 2c), the lack of significance was likely related to the small sample sizes.
Considering all mating pairs, the fertilization rate tended to increase with the total number of eggs (R 2 ¼ 0. 3b) . The larval survival rate was only assessed for crosses involving PA, PAA, and PPAA males, given no eggs were fertilized in batches produced in crosses involving PP males and the average fertilization rate was only 4.3% in those involving PPA males (figure 2c). For the same reason, two mating pairs involving PA and PAA males, with average fertilization rates of 8.5% and 5.3%, respectively, were also excluded from the analysis. For the remaining 17 mating pairs, fertilization rates of the analysed batches ranged between 53.0 and 100.0%, and larval survival rate averaged 29.69% (+17.0%, 7.0-59.0%).
Larval survival varied significantly among crosses ( 
Discussion
Despite the high diversity of genomotypes and reproductive modes in the S. alburnoides complex, central and southern populations are generally dominated by PAA females. The results of our study suggest that this may reflect, at least partially, the influence of mate selection and reproductive success of male genomotypes. Indeed, the genomotype composition of the offspring produced by PAA females having free access to mates differed from the expected if mating preferences and reproductive success were similar among male genomotypes. Moreover, egg allocation and fertilization were superior when PAA females mated with PA and PPAA males, with which they produce PAA offspring, in comparison to PP males, with which they produce PA offspring. Furthermore, survival seemed to be higher in offspring fathered by PPAA males. Although sample sizes used in our study may be regarded as small, this was a logistical limitation that reflected the scarcity of some genomotypes in the wild (e.g. PPA). Moreover, there are severe legal restrictions regarding the capture of S. pyrenaicus (PP), which lists as 'Endangered' [32] . Although small sample sizes together with the absence of balanced experimental design could have limited our results to some extent, we are confident that the patterns now perceived provide valid insights into the reproductive dynamics of the S. alburnoides complex, which should deserve further research (see below).
Results of free-access crosses revealed that mating choices and offspring viability are unlikely to be similar among male rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org Proc. R. Soc. B 283: 20153009 genomotypes and individual mating pairs. Although the experimental population included males with five genomotypes (PA, PAA, PPA, PPAA, and also PP), only PA and PPAA males produced offspring with PAA females. Moreover, a single PA male fathered 77% of all the offspring, suggesting that the offspring produced by some mating pairs may be much more successful than that produced by other pairs of the same genomotypes. Ignoring this 'individual' effect may lead to misleading conclusions about population structuring in studies focusing on overall genomotype patterns and should, thus, be prevented in further studies.
Patterns of individual variation in offspring production perceived in free-access crosses were likely expressed preand post-zygotically. Indeed, PAA females differed not only in egg production in relation to male genomotype, but also in fertilization rate and offspring survival, suggesting that natural selection is probably in action in both phases. This is consistent with previous studies showing that S. alburnoides females are choosy and favour certain male genomotypes, independently of their frequency or density [13, 14] .
Overall, PP males appeared to be the least favourite of PAA females. The differential allocation hypothesis predicts that choosy females invest more reproductive resources towards high-quality than low-quality males, drawing a positive relationship between energetic investment and reproductive success [33, 34] , and meaning that differential allocation is directly influenced by mate choice. In fishes with external fertilization and displaying no parental care, differential allocation is often expressed in the number of eggs laid by choosy females [35 -38] . In directional crosses, PAA females laid fewer eggs with PP males than with the remaining. This may, at least partially, explain the lack of PA offspring when females had free access to males. In these circumstances, it appears that S. alburnoides females may invest more in hybrid 'conspecific' males, belonging to the allopolyploid complex itself. Multiple factors may be involved in shaping mate choice. PAA females may identify some bad quality indicators in PP males and allocate their eggs accordingly. Indeed, in directional crosses, the total number of eggs was positively associated with fertilization success, and PP males seemed unable to fertilize the eggs of PPA females. Moreover, egg allocation was independent of male length, suggesting that size plays a minor role in defining male quality for females. However, it is also possible that male mate choice is also at play. PP males may be less available to mate with hybrid females and invest less in each spawning event than other more willing males, for example, by displaying less vigorous courtships or releasing insufficient amounts of sperm to fertilize the eggs. Note that PP males were significantly bigger than S. alburnoides male genomotypes and, thus, theoretically able to produce more sperm. Although both male and female mate choices could influence each other, this is unlikely to be the case here. Indeed, PP males were the second favourites of PAA females in previous affiliation trials [14] , suggesting there was probably a low interest of PP males in mating with PAA females and not the opposite. Differential fertilization rates among male genomotypes have been reported for other polyploid fish [39] [40] [41] , and, in certain fish species, non-spermiating males were found to exhibit courtship behaviours and induce spawning in mature females [42] . Although we cannot exclude the hypothesis that the null fertilization found for PP males in directional crosses was due to the lack of adequate substrate for preparing spawning pits [19] , this seems unlikely, because, in the artificial pond, PP males did not produce any offspring, neither with PP nor PAA females, despite adequate substrate being available. Note that S. alburnoides and S. pyrenaicus specimens display external fertilization and probably share, to some extent, the spawning habitats in the wild, which may result in accidental intercrosses by sperm dispersal, that possibly contribute to the maintenance of some PA fish frequency.
Offspring survival may also play an important role in shaping the genomotype composition of S. alburnoides populations. Overall, offspring survival was higher in smaller egg batches, probably reflecting the influence of egg size on larval survival. Although no data on egg size was gathered for PAA females herein, females producing larger eggs are generally constrained to lay fewer eggs than females producing smaller ones [28] . Ultimately, this may lead to a higher survival of the offspring produced by the former females, because larvae hatching from larger eggs tend to be larger and more capable of resisting starvation and other environmental constraints [28] .
Offspring produced in directional crosses involving PPAA males showed the highest survival rate. This was consistent with PAA females favouring PPAA males in affiliation trials [14] and with the results of paternity analysis of the offspring produced in the artificial pond. Excluding the PA male progenitor that produced the most offspring, the PPAA male fathered a higher proportion of offspring than all the other PA males. Taken together, these results suggest that a 'good genes' type of mate choice seems to be occurring in S. alburnoides, with females showing a preference towards the male genomotype with which they produce higher quality offspring (i.e. with higher survival). Similar mate choice trends have been documented for other organisms (e.g. [43, 44] ), including cyprinids with external fertilization and other freshwater fishes (e.g. [36, 45] ). Moreover, it is possible that S. alburnoides mate choice may also be upheld by a heterozygosity-based component [46] . Indeed, among all male genomotypes, PPAA tetraploids are the only male hybrids undergoing regular meiosis (producing PA sperm), thus contributing to a higher genetic variability of the offspring, which ultimately may contribute to its higher survival rate.
In conclusion, multiple mechanisms may be involved in shaping the genomotype composition of natural S. alburnoides populations. Besides the variation in mate choice, egg allocation, fertilization rate, and offspring survival among genomotypes, individual variation in reproductive success within genomotypes may also be important. The production of the PAA genomotype seems to be favoured by higher egg allocation, fertilization rate and offspring survival in crosses involving PAA females and PA or PPAA males, whereas the production of the PA genomotype seems to be hampered by lower allocation and fertilization of eggs produced by mating pairs involving PP males. Therefore, it appears that natural selection acting early on spawning and larval developmental stages may strongly contribute to structure the genomotype composition of populations. These findings open a path for future research on the ecology and evolutionary biology of S. alburnoides, namely, on the actual relevance of the sympatric Squalius bisexual species in the reproductive dynamics, and on the way the breeding net among genomotypes may lead to the tetraploidization of populations observed in some northern rivers [2] and, consequently, to a possible event of hybrid speciation. Altogether, these findings add substantially to knowledge on the influence of reproductive dynamics in driving allopolyploid populations through their multiplicity of possible evolutionary pathways.
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